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UPSHOT
by F. JOE ELLIS

Anyone who has ever been involved in any type of
competition for sport or otherwise understands the
importance of the final shot. Most often, it is the final
shot (upshot) that determines who wins or loses.
Is there any pastor or leader in the Apostolic Church
today who doubts that these are the last days? All
who are students of the Bible are watching prophetic
scriptures come to pass before their very eyes. No one
really knows how many more years the Church has to
get the gospel preached to every nation of the world.
However, we do know what Jesus said:
“And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come.” (Matthew 24:14)
There will be an “upshot” moment for the Apostolic
Church worldwide, sometime in the not too distant
future. That also means every decision maker of the
Church at both the local and national level will at some
time, possibly soon, have their last opportunity to
effectively reach their assigned field of labor.
When Jesus comes for HIS Church, what will the
“upshot” reveal in your field? Could this be the final
shot that will determine the eternal destiny of the
souls in your field of labor? The importance of ministry
training cannot be over emphasized!
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God’s calling and mandate to Purpose Institute is to
develop and make available the most effective “Bow”
(Apostolic ministry training tool) possible as the
decision makers worldwide (missionaries, national
and local leaders) strategically pray and plan the
“upshot” in their respective fields. Again, Jesus said…
“Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is
great, but the labourers are few: pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers
into his harvest.” (Luke 10:2)
The vision and burden of Purpose Institute is to
make Apostolic training available anywhere in the
world, enabling workers to develop ministry skills and
discover individual purpose. PI exists only to serve
and remains committed to support the local mission
by providing Apostolic curriculum and systems that
are adaptable ministry training resources.
Apostolic Leader, the time clock to the coming of
the Lord continues to tick. It is almost midnight! The
Church must prepare for its “Upshot.” The last shot
made must be the Church’s absolute best effort!
Purpose Institute stands willing and ready to release
its bow into the harvest field with passion and purpose
and is available to partner with you if you so desire.

“Upshot” by definition is the final outcome or
conclusion of a discussion, action, or series of
events. It is the final consequence of a sequence
of actions or events expressed qualitatively or
quantitatively. Some possible results include
advantage, disadvantage, gain, injury, loss,
value and victory. In archery, an “upshot” is the
final shot in an archery contest. (New Oxford
American Dictionary)
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I

love to read II Samuel’s recount of David’s mighty
men. First named is Adino, a warrior who lifted
up his spear against eight hundred men and slew
them all at once. Later mentioned is Benaiah,
whose bravery led him to chase a lion into a snowy
pit. He re-emerged with a lion carcass as his reward
and was later appointed as the captain of David’s
guard. However, the story of Eleazar always stays
with me the longest. When the other soldiers of
Israel had left, Eleazar stayed behind to defy the
Philistine army. He fought until his hand grew
weary and clave to the sword. Through those weary
hands God brought a mighty victory to Israel. The
Philistine army was utterly destroyed and only spoil
remained. This account resonates in my heart and
echoes my own desire to cleave to God’s Word, the
Sword of the Spirit. If you share this desire, then
Purpose Institute (PI) is for you.
The first time I heard of Purpose Institute was in
Ghana on a trip that my husband and I had taken
with the Apostolic Youth Corps. At the close of
this trip Jim Poitras gave a presentation. He briefly
mentioned Purpose Institute and encouraged our
group to “Go home and grow.” My husband and I
intended to do just that, but we didn’t know where
to start. We returned home desperately seeking
God’s next step for our lives. A week later Purpose
Institute came up again. We were visiting with our
friends and AYC sponsors, Rick and Kelby Lovall,
when Rick mentioned that he would be teaching
Purpose Institute courses in the fall. After talking
about PI with our pastor, we decided to enroll.

AIM

I can honestly say that decision changed our lives.
Over the course of one year, the change I noticed
both in my husband and myself was remarkable.
The courses we had taken had left us with a better
understanding of the Word of God. Apostolic
doctrine had been instilled in us. We left our first
year of PI as different people. Additionally, we made
lifelong friends with whom we shared a common
bond; a desire to advance the Kingdom of God. We
learned that the next step for us was and always
will be drawing closer to God. When God’s Word
gets in your heart, it changes you.
Purpose Institute has campuses all over the world.
It is making a global and eternal impact! Students,
like me, are being trained in the Word of God and
leaving equipped to fulfill the Great Commission.
The students of my class taught home Bible studies
to more than one hundred people! One couple
opened an Apostolic Rehabilitation Center. Another
young man went on to participate in Next Steps
Guam. My husband and I recently applied for AIM.
David’s mighty men didn’t start out as lion killers
and swordsmen. They started with a desire to serve
God. They became mighty when they submitted to
God’s instruction and commands. They grew into
their destinies. Many of my classmates didn’t know
they could be administrators, Bible study teachers,
or take part in missions work. By submitting to God’s
instruction through Purpose Institute, we have grown.
God reveals destinies and callings through this
program. What can Purpose Institute do for YOU?

Go Home
And Grow
by JASMINE MOORE
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AIM

A Step
Beyond
Our Walls
by TIM GADDY

G

rateful...this word encapsulates my feelings
about Purpose Institute. New Life Church’s
relationship with Purpose Institute began
seven years ago under the capable local
oversight of Larry Gimnich. There was a sense of
anticipation during the training weekend here in
Cabot and especially the first Friday night of our first
semester!
During the past number of years, and reflecting
back over several graduating classes, three primary
benefits (among many!) have become very visible as
New Life Church launched and maintained a Purpose
Institute campus.
1. Purpose Institute serves as a great way to train
ministers. As pastors, I believe there exists in us
an understanding that we must be diligent about
training a generation of ministers...but often we
ask, “How do I do that?” Purpose Institute provides
a systematic approach to enable new ministers to
learn God’s Word and perhaps just as important...
learn the practical aspects of ministry. This is
accomplished with varied voices which broadens
the perspective of each student in attendance.
Even within the last few months we’ve seen two
of our Purpose Institute students licensed for
ministry. Because PI is tied to a local church,
students who may not be able to relocate to attend
a Bible college or seminary can obtain a quality
education without uprooting their present life.
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2. Purpose Institute helps a local church influence
others “beyond their walls.” While we have had
students enrolled each semester from our local
church, the majority of students at our PI campus
are men and women from surrounding churches
in our state. Nearly every district meeting I attend,
I have pastors or parents approach me and
thank me for our church hosting a PI campus.
They’ve mentioned that their family or church
members come home from PI weekends excited
and challenged by what they are learning. This
influence also extends to the teaching staff.
Because Purpose Institute employs a multi-subject
approach to each weekend of class, multiple
voices are needed. PI has provided an avenue by
which teachers are discovered and used who may
not have otherwise been involved outside of their
local church setting.
3. Purpose Institute fulfills 2 Timothy 3:16-17. God’s
improvement and direction for our lives is uniquely
tied to His Word. Purpose Institute intentionally
and systematically teaches from the Bible. While
other resources are mentioned and wisdom is
gleaned from their insight, the Bible is “front and
center” in PI’s curriculum. “It is God’s way of
preparing us in every way, fully equipped for every
good thing God wants us to do.”
(2 Timothy 3:17 NLT)
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S

everal years ago as a
Our goal was to have over As a District Superintendent, one of my
newly elected District
Superintendent, I felt led
100 works by the end of responsibilities is to set vision for the
to have our district leaders
2010. God graced us with growth of the district. Certainly, Jesus
participate in some fact finding
Christ has guided us and blessed us
102 works by the end of with a district approach to growth.
exercises at an annual district
2010. As a district we are Instituting Purpose Institute into the
brainstorming session. I asked
training with purpose.
them to use their small group
growth vision of the district has made
time to discuss and pinpoint the
an incredible impact. Many of our
greatest need in the Wisconsin
established pastors have stated that
District. As the individual groups began to report
Purpose Institute is one of the BEST things that we
their results, it became very clear that the number
have ever done here in the district. Our purpose was to
one need in the district, at that time, was that of
supply trained individuals for a harvest that we believed
training.
that God was going to give us. In 2004 we had a total
of 70 total works serving in the district; our goal was to
The New Oxford Dictionary defines the noun
have over 100 works by the end of 2010. God graced us
“training” as…. the action of teaching a person or
with 102 works by the end of 2010. As a district we are
animal a particular skill or type of behavior. We
training with purpose.
know that there are all types of training that take
place everyday of our lives. From the cradle to
How encouraging it is to see the dedicated team
the grave, life itself is a constant training exercise
consisting of the district coordinator, deans,
throughout every era of life’s transitions. Personally,
administrators, and teachers, who are willing servants
I don’t know of anything that any individual would
to prepare future pastors and leaders in new and
do for gainful employment that doesn’t require
existing works across our state. Every member of our
some type of time module built in for training. There
District Board, seasoned pastors from each district
is OJT (on the job training) and there are formal
section, and invited guests are teaching practical
training classes made available for just about
aspects of ministry at the grassroots level. It has
everything!
provided a means for those with a calling to sharpen
their biblical skills without the disruption of uprooting
In 2004 the Wisconsin District embarked on a pilot
families, changing jobs or leaving current local ministry
project by instituting a formal training venue for
responsibilities. These are all making Purpose Institute
potential leaders across the state. The district
a great success in this district.
started one Purpose Institute campus in Madison,
Wisconsin. During that initial two-year project, the
Our current ten-year goal is that by the end of 2020,
district board wanted to see just how practical this
that the Wisconsin District will have at least 200 works.
need of training really was. Initially twenty-four
Currently, by God’s grace and according to His will, we
students enrolled for classes. That initial step has
are well on our way to seeing this goal accomplished.
literally transformed the Wisconsin District into
We are dedicated to Training With Purpose, and seeing
a training district. Now, over eleven years later,
new students every semester taking up the challenge of
there are five district campuses, with well over 250
reaching our state with the one and only saving Gospel
graduates who have made a tremendous impact in
of Jesus Christ!
congregations all over the district. Many of those
applying for license with the United Pentecostal
I am one District Superintendent who is extremely
Church International are graduates of our Purpose
grateful for the impact Purpose Institute has had on our
Institute district campuses.
district!
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Training with
Purpose
by JOHN E. PUTNAM
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PI Field
Experience
by JAMES LITTLES

The Role of Mentoring

P

urpose Institute’s Field Experience program
finds its foundation in Jesus’ example of
developing ministry leaders. Jesus’ ministry
loosely followed the rabbinical model of
disciple development. Students would learn from the
teacher’s words and actions. The teacher would give
opportunities for students to practice their learning and
offer correction where it was needed.
In Luke 10 we find one of those field experience
sessions in progress. Even the introduction of the
narrative tells of the relationship between field
experience and other parts of the curriculum. “After
these things” signifies the previous experiences set the
stage for the current adventure. A review of Luke 9 is
almost breathtaking in its scope!
• The 12 had a field experience.
• Herod beheaded John the Baptist and sought to see
this new prophet with a growing reputation.
• Jesus miraculously fed 5,000 with five loaves and
two fish.
• Peter expressed the revelation of Jesus’ identity.
• Jesus foretold His suffering and death.
• Three disciples experienced the transfiguration with
Jesus.
• Jesus cast out a devil from a boy, settled a fight for
supremacy among the disciples, and rejected their fire
and brimstone method of removing obstacles.
• Jesus discouraged halfhearted followers from
joining Him.
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Luke used this context to tell the story of sending the
70. Jesus gave clear directions for their experiences. His
directions set the limits and provided guidelines. They
should only concern themselves with going as lambs
among wolves to any place that was ready to hear the
words of peace. Once they were there, they had two tasks:
heal the sick and teach about the soon coming kingdom.
The 70 were not finished when the field assignment
concluded. They reported back to Jesus. Jesus then did two
things: 1) He celebrated their efforts and their experiences,
and, 2) He corrected some of their misconceptions. This
tradition of receiving teaching, engaging in practice, and
returning for an after-action session with the Teacher is
repeated many times in the Gospels. In fact, Luke relates
the church’s reaction to its first major crisis in the same
way. They left Pentecost by working in the field. They
healed a lame man in Jesus’ name, suffered persecution,
went to God in prayer to better understand what happened,
received direction, and went back into the field again!
Purpose Institute’s Field Experience program follows
this key Apostolic method. Students learn from dynamic
Apostolic instructions in the classroom, go to serve in
the church and world, and return to gain much needed
insight from mentors to further prepare them for classroom
learning and serving in the field. As with the early Church,
PI students can only succeed as they move back and forth
between classroom and the field.

Every day faithful Christians celebrate the many gifts that
God sends their way. James told his Church that all good
and perfect gifts come from the Father above (James 1:17).
We give thanks to God for life, spiritual gifts of salvation
and service, and for the leaders He has placed in our lives.
The Apostolic model of leadership gifts will differ from
the surrounding culture in a number of significant ways.
For example, Jesus taught leadership as service and
becoming the least in the kingdom rather than for power
and position (see Luke 22:24-27). Peter challenged some
false leadership motivations that still exist today also. The
apostle rejected leadership based on obligation, financial
reward, and hierarchical understanding of lordship (I Peter
5:2-3).
The Apostle Paul reinforced this Apostolic method.
Leadership gifts serve as very specific purpose in the
church. They exist “for the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, and for the edifying of the body
of Christ” (Ephesians 4:12). For PI students to grow in
maturity and ministry, they will need mentoring guidance
from leaders in their lives. In a real sense, these leadership
gifts exist to fulfill this mentoring purpose. While our
modern society has tried to mass produce and mechanize
the process, the Apostolic model reminds us that teaching
the multitudes does not remove the need for mentoring
individual leaders.

Field Experience Upgrades
PI is in the process of improving the intentionality of the
Field Experience program. Over the past couple of years
global staff, directors, and a sampling of PI campus
leaders have explored ways to include reflection and
mentoring in the Field Experience program. Four PI
campuses are serving to pilot test the upgraded elements
during the 2015-2016 school year. Feedback from
students, deans, administrators, pastors, church mentors,
and district administrators at the end of both semesters
will powerfully refine the process. With the help of those
campuses, PI will make upgrades available to all of its
students in the near future. As with all PI efforts, the end
goal is to participate in answering Jesus’ prayer request
for more laborers in the harvest-laden field.

PI Field Experience provides the opportunity for leaders
to mentor students across their eight semesters of study.
Students use mentoring sessions to both plan for and
reflect on their field experiences. Mentoring sessions
provide a framework for developing skills in ministry as well
as spiritual maturity. Mentors and their students will have
a chance to clarify callings, goals, and steps to serve as
stewards of those gifts.
One of PI’s defining characteristics is local adaptability.
Some churches will have formal mentoring systems already
in place while other churches use a more informal process.
Campus deans and administrators will help students follow
local procedures or policies where they exist.
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How to Start a

Purpose Institute Campus
Contact the Purpose Institute Global Staff through
the website and express your desire to look into the
possibility of planting a local campus in your church.

Information packets will be sent to you,
including applications for a campus and for
the local staff.

A Purpose Institute representative will contact
you and discuss your training needs.

1

2

3

4

Once the campus has been approved, a date will be set
for orientation and training at the local campus.
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Why I Chose
Purpose
Institute
by EMILY CRILLEY

“I leave every PI weekend convicted,
encouraged, and determined to grow
deeper in my walk with God.”

16

W

onderful professors. Anointed classes.
Close to home. Classmates with the
same goals. Affordable tuition. These
are a few of the reasons I chose to
attend Purpose Institute. I know God called me to
the ministry and yet I did not feel it was His will for
me to leave my church, family, or job to get formal
biblical training. I am blessed to have a PI campus
near me and have the opportunity to be a Bible
college student there.
Choosing to attend PI has been one of the best
decisions of my life. Because of PI, I have had
the opportunity to learn from some of the most
anointed ministers in Pentecost including: Sis.
Nan Pamer, Bro. Tim and Sis. Leah Lee, and Dr. Jim
Littles. The professors pray and study for hours
before the classes even start. They teach us from
the depths of their hearts and from their years of
experience in the ministry. I leave every PI weekend
convicted, encouraged, and determined to grow
deeper in my walk with God.
I have met some of the greatest people at PI. My
classmates are amazing: pastors and their wives,
North American missionaries, and people my own
age. It has been a wonderful experience to learn
with and from my Apostolic classmates. Here, more
than anywhere else I have found people who I can
befriend and relate to; Apostolics who have a desire
to know more about the word of God, who want to
serve Him and help people.
PI has been an enormous blessing in my life. There
were many Saturday afternoons that I would drive
home from PI praying and crying out to God. Tears
would be streaming down my face as I repented
and sought the Lord’s will for my life and ministry.
I come home on PI Saturdays so excited to share
with my family all that I learn. My brother and
sister have seen and heard what a difference it has
made in my life and they are signed up for the next
semester with me.
If you are a millennial feeling God calling you to
ministry, if you’re an elder who wants to learn more
about the Bible, if you are already in a ministry
position and just have a desire to grow and be with
likeminded Christians, enroll in PI. Your life and
those around you will be blessed. The question is
not why did I choose PI; the question is why haven’t
you?

U

nfulfilled dreams and goals! Plans that
seemingly would never come to fruition!
These were some of the impediments in
my life that I faced, but thankfully God
offered another direction and purpose for my future.
Attending Bible School was on my “to do” list, but
life always seemed to get in the way. As the years
passed by ever so swiftly, I realized that my dream
of attending Bible School was quickly fading. After
retiring as an educator a few years ago, God opened
the door for me to work with newcomers/refugees
from many countries in the Welcome Centre which
is located one block from our church. It was at
this time, Fall 2013, that Purpose Institute opened
in Winnipeg, Manitoba. With much anticipation
and excitement, I enrolled! Yes, I was ready! I was
standing on the threshold of a dream come true!
So to answer the question “Why I Chose PI?” I
believe that God’s perfect plan made it possible
for me to attend Bible School without disrupting
my ministry in the local church. After many years
of waiting, our unfailing God brought PI to my city!
God’s timing is perfect.
PI has impacted my life in many ways. First and
foremost, I have learned to appreciate our local
pastors who willingly give of their time to prepare
and present well-planned, thought-provoking
lessons. This speaks to me of unity and sacrifice.

PREPARE

The Key To
Unlock
Doors
by NORMALEE NELSON

Because each semester is a short 4-month session,
I have learned how to plan, organize and to meet
deadlines. The word “procrastination” has been
eradicated from my vocabulary! I learned time
management at a whole new level.
Two courses that have profoundly impacted my
ministerial development are the studies in Apostolic
Doctrine and Leadership. The book of Acts holds
the key to revival, and I am claiming the promise
that He has given to all of us. The lessons and
reading material for Leadership have given me a
new boldness for Christ. I can now relate more
easily to people, engage in conversation more freely,
and I am striving to become more flexible, adaptable
and available.
Each class at PI is unique, and God moves by His
Spirit touching the lives of every student. This
feeling of expectancy has birthed a new sensitivity
to hear and respond to His voice. The interaction
between instructor and students has given me an
opportunity to debate and question...tools which are
vital in our ministry.

Purpose Institute has been the key to unlock doors
to my future ministry. I can truly say that I have
experienced personal, spiritual and emotional
growth by attending the classes each semester.
God is no respecter of persons! So whether you are
young, middle-aged or older, there is a perfect place
and timing for you to attend PI. Thank God that He
has allowed PI to open up in our area so that we can
see many capable men and women of God fullyequipped to effectively spread the good tidings and
win the lost for Christ.
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In October of this year Purpose
Institute – Havana, Cuba will complete
its fourth semester. We are planning
on our first graduation at the National
Convention in December of this year.
Bishop Ellis and PI have not only
taken it upon themselves to fund this
training, but are also taking a very
active and personal role in teaching
classes vital to the formation and
maturity of the work in Cuba. We
thank God for the role that Purpose
Institute is fulfilling in the training
and preparation of the ministers and
leaders of the church in Cuba.
While many things are different with
PI in Cuba, what is not different is the
anointed Apostolic teaching that is
vital to the growth of the church. One
of the unique aspects is that due to a
lack of access to the internet and the
intense training sessions, essay papers
are mostly handwritten and turned
in 30 to 60 days after the teaching
sessions. The students take their time
and present very well-prepared papers.
Many are accompanied with notes and
letters of gratitude. Many times they
will draw the PI logo and theme. They
are so glad to be a part of Purpose
Institute.

We would like to share one of these
thank-you letters with you. It was
written by Adisbel Terrero Leal, and
translated from Spanish, it reads:
After having completed all of the
assigned studies without which I
would not be able to do a good job on
the essays, I want to thank all of my
professors for your help, dedication
and patience with us and for so much
commitment and love.
Do not faint! You all are very special
and necessary to us. God will richly
and abundantly bless you for all of
your kindness and dedication to all
of the pastors and leaders of our
congregation. I also want to give
thanks to our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ for being our guide and the light
of our spiritual life…….
May God bless you.
I love you all
Adisbel Terrero Leal
From the heart of the ministers and
leaders of Cuba to Purpose Institute
DO NOT FAINT! YOU ARE VERY
SPECIAL AND NECESSARY TO US!

En Octubre de este año el Instituto de
Propósito – Habana, Cuba completara
su segundo año. Estamos planeando
una graduación de los que han
terminado dos años de estudio en la
Convención Nacional en diciembre de
este año. Obispo Ellis e Instituto de
Propósito no sólo han encargado de
financiar este entrenamiento, pero han
tomado un papel muy activo y personal
en la enseñanza de clases vitales para
la formación y la madurez de la obra
en Cuba. Damos gracias a Dios por
el papel que Instituto de Propósito
está cumpliendo en la formación y
preparación de los ministros y líderes
de la iglesia en Cuba.
Aunque hay muchas cosas diferentes
con el Instituto de Propósito en Cuba
lo que no es diferente es la enseñanza
apostólica ungida que es vital para el
crecimiento de la iglesia. Uno de los
aspectos únicos es que, debido a la
falta de acceso a la Internet de muchos
alumnos y las sesiones intensas de
preparación, papeles de tesis son
en su mayoría escritas a mano y
entregados unos 30 a 60 días después
de las sesiones de enseñanza. Los
estudiantes toman su tiempo para
presentar un tesis muy bien preparado.
Muchos están acompañados con
notas y cartas de agradecimiento.
Muchas veces dibujan el logo y lema
de Instituto de Propósito. Son muy
contentos de ser parte de Instituto de
Propósito.
Quisiera compartir una de estas cartas
de agradecimiento con ustedes. Fue
escrito por Adisbel TerreroLeal, se lee:

Después de haber concluido todo el
estudio asignados, sin los cuales no
pudiéremos realizar un buen trabajo
de tesis, les quiero dar gracias a todos
mis profesores (a, por su ayuda, su
dedicación, y paciencia para con
nosotros y por tanta entrega y amor.
No desmayan, ustedes son muy
especiales y necesarios para
nosotros. Dios los va a bendecir rica
y abundantemente por toda la bondad
y dedicación que han tenido con todo
el colectivo de pastores y líderes de
nuestra congregación. También quiero
dar gracias a nuestro Señor y Salvador
Jesucristo porser nuestro guía y la luz
de nuestra vida espiritual........
Que Dios les bendiga.
Les amo
Adisbel Terrero Leal
Desde el corazón de los ministros
y líderes de Cuba a Instituto de
Propósito ¡NO DESMAYAN! ¡USTEDES
SON MUY ESPECIALES Y NECESARIOS
PARA NOSOTROS!
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The first time I was introduced to
Purpose Institute was in 2008 in
the city of Brest, Belarus, was when
Bishop Ellis asked me and my wife
to come to the training that he was
doing there. The teaching that we
heard was really what we needed as
young pastors. As a result, in 2009 we
started our first semester in our local
church in Kiev.
Purpose Institute has been a blessing
to the church in Kiev and the country
of Ukraine. What I like about the
material is that it is written from
experience and not just theory. In the

process of studying for the classes
I found advice I needed as a young
pastor with a calling to reach a city of 5
million people and nation of 45 million.
Being the only Apostolic church in our
city and not having much fellowship in
our nation, PI was the answer for the
training of new ministers.
As of now, over 30 people have been
through PI. Most of them now are
leaders and ministers in the work that
we do in our church and in other cities.
It is a great tool that helps us to be
more effective in the work that we are
doing for the Kingdom of God in our
nation!

by SERGEY TOMEV
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by LIANE GRANT

Purpose Institute opened campuses
in Montreal in 2010, with 7 French
students and 12 English. The number
of English students has remained
fairly steady while the French campus
continues to grow, with about 50
students currently enrolled. Many are
here on international student visas, and
some obtain permanent resident status
after their university studies. Others
return to their country of origin, but in
addition to a university degree, they
now have training in Apostolic ministry,
methods and doctrine. Vanessa and
Shamira, for example, have returned
to Gabon, where they are involved in
outreach and Sunday School.
Those who remain in Montreal are very
active in the harvest field before they
even graduate. They teach Bible studies
and Sunday School classes, lead
home groups, participate in ministry
in prisons and retirement homes, and
do outreach in Montreal’s university
community of over 200,000 students.
Several are involved in the ministry
of written and oral translation. Three
students travel monthly to Quebec
City to assist in planting a new church.
Four students have received ministerial
license, and now fill roles such as
pastor, assistant pastor and youth
pastor. This multicultural PI campus is
having an impact both in Montreal and
around the world!

Les campus de Purpose Institute
de Montréal ont débuté en 2010,
avec 7 étudiants francophones et 12
anglophones. Le nombre d’étudiants
anglophones demeure plus ou moins
constant, tandis que le campus
français continue de croître et compte
actuellement environ 50 étudiants.
Plusieurs d’entre eux sont venus grâce
à un visa d’étudiant international, et
certains obtiennent même le statut de
résident permanent après leurs études
universitaires. D’autres retournent dans
leur pays d’origine, mais en plus d’un
grade universitaire, ils ont également
acquis la formation en ministère,
méthodes et doctrine apostoliques.
Par exemple, Vanessa et Shamira
sont retournées au Gabon, où elles
s’impliquent dans l’évangélisation et
l’École du dimanche.

Ceux qui vivent à Montréal sont très
actifs dans le champ de la moisson
même avant de recevoir leur diplôme. Ils
enseignent des études bibliques et des
classes de l’École du dimanche, dirigent
des groupes à domicile, participent
au ministère dans des prisons et des
maisons de retraite, et ils évangélisent
dans le milieu universitaire de Montréal
qui compte plus de 200 000 étudiants.
Un bon nombre d’étudiants de PI
exercent dans le ministère de traduction
écrite ou orale. Trois étudiants font
le trajet mensuellement à la ville de
Québec pour aider à l’implantation d’une
nouvelle église. Quatre ont reçu leur
licence ministérielle et ont maintenant
des rôles tels que pasteur, pasteur
adjoint ou pasteur des jeunes. Ces
campus multiculturels de PI ont un
impact à la fois à Montréal et partout
dans le monde !
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The Sabah PI Campus has two
branches. One is the Bahasa Campus
that has 59 students and the other is
the English Campus, also known as
the International Campus, that has six
students.
The Campus is currently going
through its first cycle and is going into
Semester 6 this coming August. Since
its introduction, PI has dramatically
changed the dynamicsof the Sabah
Church, where we now have ministers
and saints pursuing knowledge and
experience in the Apostolic realm.
PI has indeed provoked the Church to
intentionally seek to possess Apostolic
Teachings, Practice, Governance and
Power.
PI has also indirectly helped bring in
experienced Apostolic ministers to
minister in the area, where otherwise
we would have not had the privilege to
have them.
Our main teachers are Bro. and Sis.
Clement. We are also blessed to have
Bishop and Sis. Ellis teach at least
once every semester and the students
all look forward to them teaching. We
have to thank all teachers that were
involved with PI since the inception
of the Campus. They include the
following:
Bro. & Sis. Showalter; Bro. & Sis
Downs; Bro. Bobby Mathews; Bro. &
Sis. Clement.

Student Testimony / Kesaksian
The original version of this report is in Malay:

Kampus Purpose Institute Sabah
memiliki 2 cabang. Satunya adalah
Kampus Bahasa Melayu yang memiliki
seramai 59 orang pelajar dan yang
satu lagi adalah Kampus Bahasa
Inggeris, juga dikenali sebagai Kampus
Antarabangsa yang memiliki 6 orang
pelajar.

Bro. Showalter teaching with Bro. Clement interpreting.

Kampus setakat ini sedang melalui
kitarnya yang pertama dan akan
memasuki Semester 6 pada bulan
Ogos yang akan datang. PI sejak
pengenalannya telah mengubah
dinamik (gerakan) Gereja Sabah secara
dramatik di mana kami sekarang
memiliki para pelayan dan jemaat yang
sedang mengejar pengetahuan dan
pengalaman dalam suasana Apostolik.
PI sememangnya telah merangsang
Gereja ini untuk secara sengaja
berusaha untuk memiliki Pengajaran,
Amalan, Pemerintahan (Tadbir Urus)
dan Kuasa Apostolik.
PI juga secara tidak langsung telah
membantu dalam membawa masuk
pelayan-pelayan Apostolik yang
berpengalaman untuk melayani di
kawasan di mana kalau tidak kita tidak
akan memiliki hak istimewa untuk
melayani mereka.

Saya Tan Lee Seng yang berkeluarga dengan 3 orang anak juga
melayani Tuhan sepenuh masa sebagai pembantu gembala juga
pekerja sepenuh masa di gereja. Bersyukur kepada Tuhan, berkat
dan mujizat, sekolah alkitab dapat ditubuhkan di sini Sabah
Malaysia. Saya teruja dapat mengikuti sekolah alkitab yang selama
ini hanya sebagai suatu mimpi sahaja. P I banyak sekali dapat
membantu saya secara pengetahuan meluas dan dalam tentang
firman Tuhan. ia juga sekali gus dapat bantu saya dalam pelayanan
dan banyak peningkatan pelayanan saya di ladangnya Tuhan.
P I juga mengubah sifat dan sikap saya untuk mengendalikan
kehidupan saya. inilah yang membawa saya lebih ada kesungguhan
melakukan pelayanan Tuhan, biarpun ada rintangan, halangan, rasa
kegagalan untuk mengurus pelayanan tetapi sekarang saya dapat
lebih mengerti tentang kerinduan mendekati Tuhan menjadi lebih
intim apabila menyerahkan segalanya kepada Tuhan. Terima Kasih
Yesus….
Tan Lee Seng
Bishop Ellis teaching with Bro.Clement interpreting.
My name is Elieser Daniel, and I am 30 years old. I am Indonesian,
but was born and raised in Sabah, Malaysia. I thank God that I was
able to join PI training at its inception in January 2013. One of the
great benefits of this program is that I began to see and understand
the Word of God more clearly than ever before. There are so many
truths that began to open my mind and heart to the will of God. It
has changed my perception of others and I have come to love people
more as I now can see the love of God more and more. To God be
the glory.

Para pengajar utama kami adalah
Bro. dan Sist. Clement. Kami juga
sangat diberkati memiliki Bishop
dan Sist. Ellis yang mengajar kami
sekurang-kurangnya sekali dalam
setiap Semester dan semua pelajar
menanti-nantikan mereka untuk
mengajar. Kami ingin menyampaikan
ucapan terima kasih kepada semua
pengajar yang terlibat dalam P.I. sejak
permulaan Kursus ini. Berikut adalah
para pengajar tersebut:
Bro. & Sis. Showalter; Bro. & Sis
Downs; Bro. Bobby Mathews; Bro. &
Sis. Clement.

I am Tan Lee Seng, a married man with three children, a minister
and full-time assistant pastor. I am thankful for God’s blessings and
miracles that this Bible School could be established here in Sabah,
Malaysia. I am excited that I am able to attend a Bible School...
because for many years it was just a dream to me. PI has helped
me a lot in increasing my knowledge in the Word of God. It also has
helped to bring about great improvement in my ministry. PI also has
changed my habits and attitudes, the way I handle my life. This has
caused me to be more fervent in ministering unto God, even though
there were a lot of challenges, hindrances and a feeling of failure
about managing my ministry. Now I understand more and have a
desire to get close to God, become intimate with Him and surrender
everything to the Lord. Thank You, Jesus.

Saya Elieser Daniel, 30 tahun, seorang warganegara Indonesia
yang dilahirkan dan dibesarkan di Sabah, Malaysia. Saya bersyukur
kepada Tuhan kerana kesempatan yang diberikan untuk saya
mengikuti kursus PI ini sejak permulaannya pada Januari 2013.
Satu perkara yang saya dapati sangat memberikan manfaat bagi
saya daripada kursus ini adalah saya mulai melihat dan memahami
Firman Tuhan dengan lebih jelas berbanding sebelum ini. Begitu
banyak kebenaran yang mula membuka minda dan hati saya kepada
kehendak Tuhan. Ia telah mengubah persepsi saya terhadap orang
lain dan saya mulai mengasihi orang lain secara lebih kerana
kini saya dapat melihat kasih Tuhan lebih dan lebih lagi. Segala
kemuliaan bagi Tuhan.
Sis. Suk Clement teaching.

Elieser Daniel
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Since our report of 2015, God has
expanded our vision of training
workers for the harvest in Japan. We
have opened two new campuses in
northern Japan, and we are excited
about the four PI campuses in Japan.

２０１４年の報告以来、神は日本の収穫
のための働き人を訓練するという、私た
ちのビジョンを広げて下さいました。私
たちは、北日本に２つのキャンパスを開
きました。
日本の４つのPIキャンパスの
ゆえに、私たちは興奮しています。

We thank the Lord for the 11 students
who graduated from the PI campus in
northern Japan this spring, and in May
at our General Conference in Okinawa,
we saw 36 more students graduating
from our southern campuses with
four-semester and eight-semester
diplomas. Brother Ellis preached a
powerful message to the graduating
students.

この春、北日本のPIキャンパスから卒業し
た１１人の卒業生のゆえに主に感謝し
ます。そして、５月に行われた沖縄での全
国大会においても、更に３６人の生徒達
が２年コース、４年コースを終了して、南
キャンパスから卒業するのを見ました。エ
リス監督が、卒業生たちに力強いメッセ
ージを語って下さいました。

Our vision is to expand training to
other regions of Japan by opening two
new campuses by the end of this year.
We are believing God for 100 students
enrolled throughout Japan by next
year. God is doing amazing things
in Japan, and establishing Purpose
Institute campuses throughout Japan
is key to training workers to reach 128
million people.
Thank you, Bishop F. J. Ellis, and the
entire PI Global Staff for your vision,
burden, and sacrifice to bring Purpose
Institute to Japan and Asia.
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by DAVID K. DOAN

私たちのビジョンは、今年末までに２つ
の新しいキャンパスを開くことによって、
日本の他の地域に訓練を拡大することで
す。私たちは、神が来年までに、
日本中で
１００人の生徒を入学させて下さること
を信じています。神は日本で驚くべきこと
をなさっています。
日本中にパーパスイ
ンストゥトュートを 確立することは、１億
２千８００万人に手を差し伸べるため
の働き人を訓練することへの カギです。
F. J. エリス監督、ありがとうございます。そ
して、PIグローバルスタッフの皆さん、
日
本に、そしてアジアにパーパスインストゥ
トュートをもたらすための皆さんのビジ
ョンと重荷、そして犠牲に感謝します。
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FILIPINO-SINGAPORE
The Filipino-Singapore Campus started
in August 2008. When Bishop Ellis
came to introduce the Purpose Institute
program to us, we realized that it was
an answer to prayer. The Filipino
congregation in Singapore (FJF) has
many members who are professionals
and domestic helpers with two-year
renewable working contracts. At the end
of each contract, they often go home for
vacation, bring their families to church
and get them converted. When they
come back to Singapore, their families
are left without a pastor, unable to attend
church because often the distance is too
great. This is how their burden started.
As we started our first class during the
8th Semester, the Advanced Diploma
students were individually asked, “Why
did you enrolled in Purpose Institute?”
All of them gave their stories, and in the
end their answers were alike, “When I am
done with my work contract, I want to go
back home and start a local church.”

by NANCY CARGANDO

Truly, training is a serious matter.
Before Purpose Institute came to
Singapore FJF, saints who went back
home were sponsored for two years to
go to Bible School, then they started a
new work. By using Purpose Institute
as our tool to train leaders, when FJF
saints go back to Philippines, they are
equipped and trained to start a local
church.
By the grace of God, currently we
have two Filipino Campuses in
Singapore, with 22 Foundational
Diploma recipients and 11 Advanced
Diploma recipients during our March
2015 graduation. As of today we have
three Purpose Institute graduates
who are already working full time
pioneering a work in the Philippines.
The latest addition who started a
new church is Genda Barbero, 56
years old, miraculously healed from
breast cancer, who just received her
Foundational Diploma on March 22,
2015. To God be all the glory!
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The Institute In Numbers

120
1421
302

PI has 120 Campuses in 14
Nations and 32 U.S. States.
88 of those campuses
are “standard” and 32 are
“mission” campuses.

302 Instructors were
currently teaching courses.

INVESTMENT in Ministry Training - 2014-2015
Standard Campus
Investment:
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1,421 students were enrolled
in courses.1,007 of these
students were enrolled
in “standard” campuses,
and 414 were enrolled in
“mission” campuses.

$173,907

North American District
Investment:

$19,429

Global Missions Tuition and
Project Investment:

$343,135
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Arkansas, Cabot
Arkansas, Jonesboro
Bangladesh, Dhaka
Bangladesh, Dhaka (Headquarters)
Bangladesh, Dhaka (International)
Bangladesh, Dhaka (Village)
Botswana, Gaborone
California, Modesto
California, San Jose
Canada, British Columbia, Lower Mainland
Canada, British Columbia, Peace Country
Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver Island
Canada, Manitoba, Winnipeg
Canada, Montreal, Quebec - English
Canada, Montreal, Quebec - Français
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Spanish Campus
Connecticut, New Haven
Cuba, Havana
Delaware, Milford
Florida, Ft. Lauderdale/Miami
Florida, Ft. Lauderdale/Miami (Spanish)
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Campus Map
Florida, Orlando
Florida, Palm Bay
Florida, Pensacola
Florida, Tallahassee
Hong Kong (Tsing Yi)
Hong Kong (Yuen Long)
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Mattoon
Illinois, Peoria
Illinois, Toledo
India, Kolkata (Dum Dum)
Indiana, Fort Wayne
Indiana, Gary
Indonesia, Jakarta
Iowa, Des Moines
Iowa, Tipton (Eastern IA)
Ireland, Dublin
Ireland, Gilford
Japan, Mie Prefecture
Japan, Okinawa, Naha
Japan, Okinawa, Uruma City
Japan, Tokyo, Haijima (International)

Japan, Tokyo, Shibuya (International)
Japan, Toyko, Haijima
Louisiana, Baton Rouge
Louisiana, Jonesville
Louisiana, Leesville
Louisiana, Oakdale
Louisiana, Vivian
Malaysia , Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia, Sabah
Malaysia, Sabah (International)
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Beltsville
Massachusetts, Boston
Massachusetts, Worcester
Michigan, Flint
Michigan, Lansing (Grand Ledge)
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Troy
Micronesia West, Guam
Minnesota, Twin Cities
Mississippi, Raymond
Mississippi, Tupelo

Mississippi, Wiggins
Missouri, Doniphan
New Jersey, Mantua
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Syracuse
Nigeria, Delta
Nigeria, Lagos
Ohio, Athens
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Cincinnati
Ohio, Columbus
Ohio, Lancaster
Ohio, Perry
Ohio, Toledo
Ohio, Zanesville
Oklahoma, Catoosa
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City
Oregon, Hood River
Pennsylvania, Lewisburg
Pennsylvania, New Stanton
Pennsylvania, York
Rhode Island, Tiverton

Singapore Joy Fellowship (Filipino)
Singapore Tabernacle of Joy
South Carolina, Columbia
Taiwan, Taichung (Filipino)
Tennessee, Clarksville
Tennessee, Jackson
Tennessee, Mount Juliet
Texas, Clute
Texas, Corpus Christi
Texas, Edna
Texas, Fort Worth
Texas, Garfield
Texas, Garland
Texas, Georgetown
Texas, Houston, 34th St.
Texas, Houston, Baca St.
Texas, Houston, Baca St. (Spanish)
Texas, Johnson City
Texas, Pearland
Texas, San Antonio
Ukraine, Kiev
Vermont, St. Johnsbury

Virginia, Norfolk
Washington, Vancouver
West Virginia, Clarksburg
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Moorefield
Wisconsin, Almas (Spanish)
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Eau Claire
Wisconsin, Madison
Wisconsin, Oak Creek
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Combat Ready
by CYNTHIA A. LOVELY

G

raduation Day. These two simple words
filled with an untold number of emotions:
excitement, anticipation, gratefulness,
joy, nervousness, and… relief. I know
I experienced all of these feelings and more
as a graduate of Purpose Institute of the Old
Westbury, New York campus at Bethel UPC. From
the comments of fellow graduates as we lined
up for the graduation ceremony, these emotions
culminated in a unified sense of wonder: we made it!
We donned our caps and gowns, sharing a
camaraderie carved out of two years of serious
study in the Word of God, Apostolic Ministry, and
Leadership principles. We could now look back
on the months of excellent teaching, reading and
writing assignments, final exams and Spirit-filled
classes, with a sense of accomplishment and
completion in our hearts.
Each student had made a sacrifice of time, travel
and finances to attend Purpose Institute. And each
graduate agreed it was worth every effort. The
knowledge we attained added greatly to our spiritual
growth and individual ministry. We marched in to
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Filipino-Singapore Graduates

the familiar strains of “Pomp and Circumstance” like
soldiers ready for battle. We applauded one another
as we received our diplomas, “sanctified proud” of
our brothers’ and sisters’ success. We gave honor to
our unparalleled faculty led by Campus Administrator
at Bethel, Bro. Joseph Ferragamo and Senior Pastor
and Campus Dean, Bro. Doug Davis. We were blessed
by the graduation prayer and preaching of Bro. Lee
Stoneking.
We were not the typical graduation lineup. The row
of black-robed figures did not remain fixed and
unmoving. When the Spirit of God moved upon us,
a few cut out to dance before the altar with feet
kicking joyfully in a Jesus rhythm. Other students
waved diplomas before the Lord, acknowledging
His majesty and vowing to follow His path. Our joy
spilled over into tears of thankfulness.
After the beautiful graduation ceremony and a lovely
celebration dinner sponsored by Bethel, we finally
went our separate ways to follow the call of God
upon our lives. Looking back, it is difficult to describe
all that transpired that day. But the very best part of it
all: we felt God’s pleasure.
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Baltimore Graduates
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Montreal Graduates
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2015 Purpose Institute Graduates
Foundational Diploma in Ministerial Studies

Advanced Diploma in Ministerial Studies

NAME

CITY

NAME

CITY

NAME

CITY

NAME

CITY

ABGA, Claude
Shilts, Melanie
Weigert, Scott
Loya, Abraham
Loya, Janie
Stanton, Janet
Whetzel, Angilee
Whetzel, Keisha
High, David
Kuntzman, Stephen
Miller, Susan
Myers, Sherrie
Sowards, Margie
Tackett, Anita
Walls, Jackie
Walls, Toni
Joseph, Douglas
Joseph, LaDonna
McPherson, Mandy
Papadopoulos, Ruth
Terry, Patricia
Smith, Cody
Cook, Tracy
Cox, Kelly
Cox, Ryan
Dail, Jessie
Hodges, Travis
Lovelace, Chuck (Charles)
Bumper, Jimmy
Bumper, Renell
Carter, Douglas
Hikel, Gordon
Marcotte, Allen
Marcotte, Deborah
Miller, Lynn
Robbins, Jana
Simons, Janet
Vargas, Angela
Vargas, Michael
Evans, Gena
Evans, Ronald
Hammond, Jared
Hammond, Jathan
Hammond, Joel
Hammond, Melony
Smith, Deborah
Smith, Jeffrey
Hadlock, Trent
Steddum, Dennis
steddum, shelly
Stephens, Heidi
Hyden, Pamela
McCulley, Angela
McCulley, Paul
Richard, Anthony
Ridenour, Richard
LaCourse, Janell
Schroder, Nathan
West, Derek
Carpenter, Bradley
Hancock, Brianna
Jones, Jody
Prendergast, Andrew
Tomyev, Vasya
Avant, Belinda
Chase, Kevit
Lovely, Cynthia
Lovely, Dwayne
Neckles, Trevalene
Rapaglia, Joseph
Rapaglia, Karla
Sowinski, Joyce
Thorne, Cassandra
Thorne, Clive
Washwick, Deborah
Williamson, Pamela
Dillon, Shannon

Wisconsin, Madison
Wisconsin, Eau Claire
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Almas
Wisconsin, Almas
West Virginia, Moorefield
West Virginia, Moorefield
West Virginia, Moorefield
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Huntington
West Virginia, Clarksburg
West Virginia, Clarksburg
Virginia, Norfolk
Virginia, Norfolk
Virginia, Norfolk
Texas, San Antonio
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Houston
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Edna
Texas, Edna
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Texas, Clute
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City
Oklahoma, Catoosa
Oklahoma, Catoosa
Oklahoma, Catoosa
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Toledo
Ohio, Columbus
Ohio, Columbus
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Canton
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
New York, Old Westbury
Mississippi, Wiggins
Mississippi, Tupelo

Lacey, Gail
Randall, Monte
Williams, Christopher
Barnes, James
Chase, James
Edwards, Carol
Flanagan, Edwina
Mone, Philip
Smith, Elizabeth
Toft, David
Harris, Carriesa
Jones , Clyde
Jones, Corin
Jones, Gertrude
Kearney , D
Kearney, Rosemary
McCoy, Alphefeman
Pratt, Johnny
Priest, Tyrone
Sandifer, Henry
Boyd, Lydia
King, William
Miller, Loren
Afable, Debra
Afable, Heather
Afable, Noel
Appelhans, Ryan
Firkin, Steven
Kaberline, Kathryn
Pietrzak, Gina
Pietrzak, Ryan
Pietrzak, Vicki
Robinson, David
Sagil, Ila
Sayles, Theodore
Simon, Elizabeth
Spathies, George
Spathies, Laura
Stus, Karolina
Golden, Paul
Killebrew, Judy
Gutierrez, Heiber
Anderson, Nancy
Anderson, Russell
Blanton, Debra
Bruch, Alan
Correa, Cherri
Dutcher, Jeremy
Dutcher, Lula
Griffitts, Ana
Griffitts, Mark
Hood, Lori
Renshaw, Heather
Sahs, Eric
Segundo, Margarita
Wesson, Terri
Wesson, Tony
Hillier, Stuart
Ayson, Jun
Quinit, Carlos
Aika, Urata
Nicolas, Marites
Caesar, Zelma
Charles, David
Castillo, Lou Micah
Estico, Augustin
Fernandes, Jean-Yves Barbosa
Cauvin, Marie-Carmel
Jeanty, Viviane
N’soni, Gauthier Evrard
Onanga, Avihya Olembino
Pouka, Rebecca Stéphanie
Sénéron, Solange
Takoukam, Théodorine Agnès
Vigninou, Palinda
Vilbrun, Sterline

Mississippi, Raymond
Mississippi, Raymond
Mississippi, Raymond
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Louisiana, Vivian
Iowa, Des Moines
Iowa, Des Moines
Iowa, Des Moines
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Illinois, Elmwood Park
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Palm Bay
Florida, Orlando
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Colorado, Denver
Canada, Manitoba
Canada, Manitoba
Canada, Manitoba
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal

Nowak, John
Peterson, Nathaniel
Sparks, Veronica
Welch, Lois
Sweeney, Tasha
Brunette, Timothy
Kloehn, Patrick
Mielke, Carolyn
Munnik, Bryan
Salazar, Ruben
Ramirez, Beatriz
Rosero, Francisco
Sandy, Hannah
Sandy, Russell
Tenney, Floyd
Alanis, Ray
Bush, George
Hendricks, Ed
Sarreon, Edelmira
Koch-Lovelace, Linda
Barrientos, Brandy
Brua, Hollye
Pate, Chris
Stegall, Kaitlyn
Tonubbee, Jerry
Davis, Debra
George, Kathy
George, Michael
Henley, Charles
Schwendeman, Roland
Seymour, Adam
Johnson, Michael
Albaugh, Ashley
Hancock, Nick
McGuire, David
Blevons, Michael
Boydston, James
Brissette, Karen
Davis, Raymond
Ross, Melissia
Nowak, Janice
Almsteadt, Joanne
Edwards, Devon

Wisconsin, Oak Creek
Wisconsin, Oak Creek
Wisconsin, Oak Creek
Wisconsin, Madison
Wisconsin, Madison
Wisconsin, Eau Claire
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Appleton
Wisconsin, Almas
Wisconsin, Almas
West Virginia, Clarksburg
West Virginia, Clarksburg
West Virginia, Clarksburg
Washington, Vancouver
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Pearland
Texas, Houston
Texas, Houston
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Texas, Garland
Rhode Island, Tiverton
Pennsylvania, Williamsport
Pennsylvania, Williamsport
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City
Ohio, Zanesville
Ohio, Columbus
Ohio, Cincinnati
Ohio, Canton
Ohio, Canton
Minnesota, Twin Cities
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Midland
Michigan, Lansing
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore

Nock, Penelope
Redmond, Adrian
Williams, Beverly
Ryan, Dustin
Ryan, Lindsey
Reed, Thomas
Funches, Pearl
Rebollar, Satina
Turner, Vicki
Cannon, Henry
Dean, Gail
Douglas, Kirk
Erby, James
Ford, Kathryn
Maynard, Kathryn
Sims, Addison
Sims, Debra
Sims, Glenn
Taylor, Jennifer
Brennan, Lisa
Gorley, Nancy
Coffin, Darryl
Coffin, Melissa
Rumph, Clifford
Hampton, Trent
Agyare, Daniel
Amoabeng, Kwasi Kyei
Amoabeng, Victoria Kyei
Lotsu, Ephraim
Tadayuki, Arai
Masayo, Ikeda
Yoichi, Ishibashi
Kazumori, Sato
Shinji, Tanoshita
Kazuyoshi, Watanabe
Yoshio, Sugita
Fumio, Goshi
Chisapa, Anna
Gerald, Shelley Bernadette
Kamgang, Achille
Kontongomde, Abou
N’Goma-Kimbatsa, Apau Durel
Netzer

Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Maryland, Baltimore
Iowa, Tipton
Iowa, Tipton
Iowa, Des Moines
Illinois, Peoria
Illinois, Peoria
Illinois, Peoria
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Tallahassee
Florida, Pensacola
Florida, Pensacola
Delaware, Milford
Delaware, Milford
Delaware, Milford
Arkansas, Cabor
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal
Canada, Montreal

PI Articulation Agreements
After successfully completing the PI curriculum on a local campus, some graduates may need to continue their
formal education at the college level. Fortunately PI graduates have the option of transferring their credits from PI
into Ohio Christian University’s AA in Christian Ministries or any of Urshan College’s degree programs. Both colleges
offer their transfer agreement to students on campus or through their online delivery program. At time of publication,
UC’s online program is available to students in 29 US states, 4 Canadian provinces, and a wide range of other
countries. PI graduates must meet all of the standard admissions requirements for the respective schools. See the
colleges’ websites for admissions information (ohiochristian.edu or urshancollege.org)
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